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Burton, Reeves, 
gJl. Mc- 
p, Law-

"fbo favorable decision whiih the ’i’JJEY WANT 

plaintiffs have been given will be suf
ficient in itself to restrain the man
agement from further abusing the 
privilege which the road enjoys in 
this territory. We do not for a mo
ment believe that the directors of the 
road will authorize a continuance of 
the policy which has been pursued in

Fhe Klondike Nugget Won. 1
CITiZENSHIP"(Sg*TXesD.v,d.

Cullough, McLachlin, Bi 
rence, Sparkman and Do verier, of the 
committee, ashed many questions and 
manifested keen interest in the whole 
subject of a government canal.

Washington, Jan. 25.—Col. Tasker ,yt tj,e conclusion of Gov. Setnple’s 
Bliss, of the United ,States army,. remarks on his protest Judge Burke 
detailed. IM çftljteçtor of cpptbma at ,TpUined points of law and answered 

s before the ways and n>awy questions. f
Mr Brainerd requested the privilege 

of filing a brief on the subject next 
wyek, which was granted 

The impression to be derived from 
the meeting was that the subject of * ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■
the Lake Washington canal is consul- a ■■S ■■■

of the most important which • III ■■ UU
the committee has heard. It has held « ■■ 1 ■ ■
three separate hearings, two of ex- • ■ ■ ■ ■

sugar industry ot the island at $200,- jceptional length, anjj all members 
000,000, and said about three-fourths b&v(> sbown keener and more active 
of the people were dependent in one interest ln it- Than » projects pre-

indus" sen ted by other great cities
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Cubans Would Olaidly Come Into 
United State#.SUBSCRIPTIOtï BATES. 

Dally.

Single wpltfg— .̂....... j
Yearly, In advance
Six months ............................................
Three month» ..
Per month, by

advance ...........
Single copie» ...

MORalph E.
Cummings* 

Last Week. g.WfW.126 -admission 

SOc - Si.00 - Si.so
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.1......$34 00
13 00 
6 00

to
the past -v :-------------*ri-----------1~-

The assets of the company are in 
jeopardy at the present time, ind any 
arbitrary action on their part at this 
critical juncture in the company’s af 
fairs would only tend to increase the 
probability of aTi tmtavoraible decision 
from the courts in the rebate cases

Mwd»y - TCurtain Rises Promptly »t 
8:30 O’Clock.

$2.00Havana^ was
committee today concerningCarrier 'in cUy in «« tueaiea

2 00 means
36 Cuban reciprocity.

Speaking of the condition of the 
Cuban sugar industry he said it was 
greatly depressed The Havana bahks 

refusing further credits to the 
planters, and when this occurred it 

evidence of the distress of I 
He estimated the j

-i. j. the event
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NOTICE.
oflere it* advertis-When a newspaper 

ing space at a nominal figure. It is a 
of "no circulation.” I Week Commencing Mondty,

practical admission 
THE KLdSmKL' KDOUBT asks a good 
figure for it» space add In justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that ol any 
other paper published between Juneau

comiorH Nat C. Oeadwis’s ,.
FARCE "

COMEDY

Bright O8o. Introducing Al the 
Favorites. Including Brow* * 1 
MuIHgsn. Kate Reckws*. Drily MHO,

«ru iHoiPswrs

I erfd one
was a sure 
the plantations.now pending

We think it may be accepted almost 
for granted that the next tariff sheet 
issued by the company will contain a 
very large proportion at the ebnees- way or another on the sugar

hiti2E|5iSAVOYand the North Pole.

W. LETTERS 
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion,

trysions which have been so strenuously Col. Bliss presented tables designed 
to show how a tariff readjustment 
could throw practically all of the 

into the hands o* the

weCase of Bishop Gore.
■London, Jan 25 —The * efforts by 

appeal to the courts to - prevent the 
confirmation 61 the election of the 
Right Rev. Charles Gore to the bish
opric of Worcester attract wide atten
tion It is understood that King Ed- 
wgr* is deeply interested- in the in
dignant objections to his nominee, 
and it is”quite possible that the an
cient form for the confirmation of 
prelates may be abandoned, thus 
avoiding ecclesiastical agitators ' op- 
j ortuniiy of making disturbance.
Commenting on the affair, the (TÎ6W

«%! otherdemanded by this community.tiold Hun, died.

>OB»h «vol 
«JW this y« 
» -iflhe l‘

♦* While Dawson has been deep in the 
throes of a political campaign, steady 
progress has been made in the direc
tion of opening up the territory’s 
quartz resources When the water 
runs again in the Yukon, Dawson 
will be wiffiess of the fact that the 
day of great things in this country 
h*s just begun. -■ -—- - -

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1902. Cuban trade 
American produce^?.

Rej resentative Newlands, 
suggested that without our political 
control of Cuba there might be ser
vile labor to compete with American

$50 Reward
We will pay a reward of $50 for in- 

(oimation that will lead to,the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or, pri
vate residences, where same have bee i 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

pacific packing 
i[and Navigation Co. iwaai

> — ro ' WM

Copper River and Cook’s lf*t

h Nevada iKRWHl

m.Ptdfk
wifi ht to

to
labor. He added

‘‘Are the Cuban people prepared to 
into political relations with the

tiity-mw
be

come
.United States.?” _____ . ....

“I think a great majority of the 
Cubans are ready to come m,” Col.

hr
t kmIt is a lamentable fact that since 

Sam Wall severed his connection with 
the News, that paper has lost every 
vestige of influence or prestige in the 
community to which it could ever lay 
claim.

YAKUTAT, ORCA. VALDEZ, HOMER.Bliss replied ^yg :
...‘‘A» a territory or a state’'" asked right' ot the king to appoint
Mr Newlands. bishops of the national church is too

“They would be gtad to come in as fim,y ertebUsht,d to ^ contested, 
a state or a territory or under tteTy m thpsF dar, thw js „„ fwr ^ 
military authority—almost any way the ljgJlt being abused.” 
in order t-o come under the authority
of the United States." | All Hands Smoking.

Mr Louis Place, head of the Cuban | ,g ^ Tehuant(ipe(, , ^at,
committee of the senate committee delegation, made an earnes s* j industry. One evening some of our 
on pensions, which has been engaged controverting the c aim a party 0j sixteen were kindly given a
for-the past week'in mating an inves- ' ’lw> reciprocity--movement was tns night’s shelter, Mexican fashion, at a 
ti gat ion into jthe charges against M. | Fated by the United States sugar *n_ ^ hacienda or farmhouse . Hotels—ex- 
S Metcalfe, who has been nominated tcrests, and contending that the ( u- œpl m y,e iarRe towns—are unknown 
for the office of pension agent at To- bans had long urged and expecte jt was about 9 a. in. when we arriv-

these concessions. ed Sitting on the wide veranda to
“Cuba is- fighting, its own cause on rew,jve us we beheld the entire family 

its own merits, declared Mr Place , on the right of the door was the
lady of the house in a white cotton 
gown, smoking a cigar; below her 
were the daughters and hand ma dens,

'm
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Steamer Newport< ► FOR ALL POINTS
In Western Alaska

Al
::AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.

seXi SAN FRANCISCO 
Me. 30 CriHwlTTLB 

Cor. FR»t- OFFICES Way.Are. and Y<Auditorium Tneatre—"Lady Winder- 
mere V' Fan.”

New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude
ville.

Commlf tee Is Puzzled.
the25. — The swb-Washington, Can

II
Will,

------------------^XlLL OROWTING
The Nugget begins today the publi

cation of a six-page six-column paper 
which is a distinct increase over the 
four-page eight-column blanket sheet 
that we have been issuing for the 
past five months. In making the new 
change a gam of four columns is se
cured,

Is

tbs Short Uj4 m w
of;topeka, Kan., probably will make a 

partial report to the lull committee 
at its meeting next Monday-:

The sub-committee finds itself in 
somewhat ol a quandary, because of

RroiNorthwestern Brtl in
m meChicago-^ 1 

And All * 
Eastern

FRICTION ** be! Linewhich will, undoubtedly, be i the conflicting nature of the testi- 

duly appreciated. By decreasing the M far rt.ached^s
size of the sheet and increasing .the !hat Flhpino pnsoners were certainly 
nuirtber of pages, we are able to issue titled, and that no steps were taken

H AC A D|<CpN also smoking. On the othei side of 
lino ' the door was the ranchero or master

himself, with his sons and men serv- 
STits. Every one was employed in 
roP ng the tobacco leaf into cigars, 
and every one was smoking, including 
a little boy not quite three years old, 
who had a full-sized cigar in his baby 
mouth, which 1» puffed at most pro
fessionally, while in his left hand he 
held a banana from which he took 
bites between the puffs, occasionally 
stopping to play with a small puppy 
dog ! “Does he often smoke ?” 1
asked in anutzement. "Si. Seoor, he 
smokes three or four cigars a day ; 
all our children have done so at that 
age.” Adaptability of temperament 
to climate !—Fortunately Review.

loltle

to
All through train* from the North Pacific tkmitoej 

nect with this line in the Union ^

at St. Paul.

Between the Kruger Faction and 
Dutch Government.

the paper in more compact form and to punish those who killed them, but 
at the same time add materially to that Gen. (then major1) Metcalfe did 

the amount of reading matter pub-

d =
II not know of the killing until after it 

had occurred.
!London, Feh. 10—Despatches from 

Utrecht indicate the removal of the 
Jloer delegate’s headquarters to Gen
eva, friction having arisen between 
Kftiger and his associates and the 
Dutch government. Dr. Leyds, Euro
pean representative of the Transvaal- 
er«, is quoted as saying of the recent 
proposal by Dr. Kuyper’s ministry to 
promote peace, “An unwarrantable 
interference," from which conclusion 
several Boer delegates have warmly 
dissented A Brussels despatch says 
it is understood there that the dele
gates decided to submit to the con
ditions prescribed in Kitchener’s com
munications to the Dutch government 
and will ask permission from the 
British government to visit Africa in 
the hope of bringing about -honorable 
peace

j
11 shed

Further increases. in the size of the 
Nugget will be made from time to 
time as circumstances and business 

, conditions may warrant.

r Travelers from the North are invited to commoaliÉ 
-—with-----

■ i.Advantages off New Rifle.
- BayWashington, Jan. 25.—Gene* Crozier, 

chief of. ordinance, bas prepared a 
raper in regaîd to the new Spring- 
field rifle, practically adopted for 

A SPLENDID LOSER j the army, in which he gives some in-
Our contemporary the News is a testing statistics to show the/super-

; iority of that arm. Tliese figures 
t show among other things that the 

it, turn to the editorial columns of new xjmted States service rifle has an 
the Saturday issue of that/ paper j initial velocity of 2,300 feet per sec- 
Tbe News’ staff from proprietor down ; end, against 2,000 feet for the Krag- 
bet their money on Dr Thompson, Jorgensen, 2,300 feet. J#r the Mauser

and 2,1.45 for the wrman military 
rifle

1 1 k for
I :

F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle,
I, M

-, at
splendid loser If you do not believe feast «I

. 1 4M i
ive the «If Hungarian Election Tricks. The Great Northern!^

“FLYER1

i
During the Hungarian elections Le- 

grady, chief editor of a welt-known 
paper, was defeated a few days ago 
by a simple / peasant named Mattel, 
who appeared upon the hustings in 
leather hr

and doubtless have paid their bets 
like men * At the wind up of the 
campai@i the support (?) "of the 
News was turned in Dr Thomp-

f*HwA >-.
fPrince of Wales There

Berlin, Jan. 25.—The Prince of 
son’s- behalf and as a matter of Wales,'who'has come to Berlin to re-

t-Vt i«-K and thick worsted
stockings I logrady is entrusted by 
the govern nient 
the tax notice books, and his name 
consequently appears in small letters 
upon the cover. Mattai was put for- : 
ward by a Hungarian count who had 
lost the previous election through Le. 
grwdy.

.

with the printing of■ Will Soon Be D-elded.
Washington, Jan. 25.—The fit* of 

the Lake Washington canal,' so far as 
the rjvers and harbbrs committee has 
any influence on the result, will be 
determined within thç next three

Saturday was taken up with oompli- numerous distinguished personages weeks. The last public bearing was 
mattery references to the splendid The station was filled with a bril- held today and secret sessions will he

victory won by the Nugget. ! hunks, ^ ()>e emperor side by side passed and the rivers and harbors bill will

down the line ol the guard while the probably be completed about the mid- j cover 
band played the British anthem. The die of next month.

succeed'in picking the winning ticket, ! emperor and his royal visitor after- The hearing this afternoon lasted puled —London Telegraph 
just advise us and we will reciprocate, ward drove in a state carriage to the more than an hour Ex-Gov Eugene 
U there is anything on earth that palace, where they dined with the im- Semple, president of the Seattle and
commands out undivided adnpration famil>

, At Emperor William’s special order 
it is a newspaper or a man w o an llnusua[ number of police occupied 
can acaqit defeat tike a true sports- thf streets The ctowdB however.

were small and showed little inter- l-Vastos Brainerd were prêtent
Gov Semple entered a long protest 

under sixteen heads, but rested chief-
ly fon the damage resulting to bin j tot, not Poet Ogee.

course that gentleman was debated present King Edward at the oelebra- 
Bui what of that ?' Has continued lion ot the anniversary of the birth

of Eniperor William next Wednesday, 
was received with great ceremony on 
his at rival this evening by Emperor

LEAVES SEATTLE FOI SLnÉjüOTSIÏ
iiieEeiliii at e:oo p. m

tm
** *rbad guessing ruffled our contempor

ary’s temper ? Nay, nay. The en
tire editorial space in the News of William, the British ambassador* and

I X.

Mattel’s electioneering i
agente said to the simple peasants n

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Mi 
Equipments.

For further jiarticuUr» ami folder* addmw Ufr j

GENERAL OFFICE

“You will never be so foolish as to j 
elect a man who imposes fresh taxes! 
upon >ou I fete is Ms name upon the ;

By this trick Legrady lost j 
! his seat, but the election will be dis-

Üneighbor, thanks If it, ever occurs 
within the next half century that yoJ

1”

Ai
t SEATTLE. WiReturned to Deweoe.

Mr L ^ftobinsoa, the merchant tail- 
of \antiouver, arrived in Da warm

Lake Washington Waterway Company , 
occupied" a greater part of the time. J 
Besides Gov Semple Representative Saturday night and is now .topping
y ones, judge Tnoma-s Burke and ; at the Melbourne, where be wdl be

‘ pleased to see hie many friend»

• 1
X■

Alaska Steamshipman

Ail kinds of game at Bonanza MarCONCESSIONS WILL BE MADE 
In the first round of the fight be

tween the people and the White Pass 
Company, the victory has been to the 
former Ay the result of a ruling 
made on Saturday, full details of 
which are given in out telegraphic 
columns, the cases against the com
pany which have been filed in Brit-

i We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store
j e

iiiiirir------------------------------------------- --------- 1 totÎ

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY j
BANK BUILDING, King Swf. J

imiMMir

IMWM
'M..Operating the Steamer*..Bargains 

in Skirts
Fft Standard Cffars aad Tatocta. Whekaali and Retail At Right Prices.

Am arori Sate Ml w Hw T«m>. Dolphin” • “Farallon”-*1it
tHMMatedtedttei;

-fcr—aI
Tweed Skirts $6.00

success ol the plaintiffs.
The effort to make the court deey 

the claimants right of action has end
ed in failure, aad these is no langer 

j. any doubt that the cases will bgjgiven 
a full and’compte» bearing 

White the final rwailt of the suits 
will not be known for some time,

• there atoms tittle uncertainty as to 12 
the policy ol W road for the future j ^

For All Points In SoutheasternNo niatter to whateaatem 
point you may be des
tined, your ticket ehouldBurlington

Route—
Sateen Underskirts

Black and Colored.
Connecting with the White Pa** As Yukoffi

for T)aw*ou and interior YtUun» |*»ija**.,,i

X
■ $3.00 Bach. read|î

- ■
m iVia the Burlington.|î I ....General Offices

201 Pr*$T Building Seattle, !■r-mPUGET SOUND AGENT
M. P. BENTON, 103 Pienaar Square,1 SEATTLE, WN.

;
233 FRONT STREET
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